PRESS RELEASE

Indian Ambassador’s XI team wins 4-nation Cricket Tournament

The 3rd Indian Ambassador’s Cup annual cricket tournament was held at the Lima Cricket & Football Club on Sunday, 23 November 2014. Four teams – Australia, India, South Africa and United Kingdom – participated.

The final was played between India and the UK. The Indian team was crowned champions, beating the UK in a keenly contested game.

India had won this tournament in 2013 also and thus retained the Cup. The Indian Ambassador’s XI has featured in all three finals so far. The inaugural Cup in 2012 was won by Australia and India was the runner-up team.

The Indian Ambassador’s Cup was initiated by Ambassador Manpreet Vohra in 2012. It is a 4-nation T-10 cricket tournament, comprising teams from all the four cricket-playing countries that have embassies in Lima. The tournament is supported by Cricket Peru, an Affiliate Member of the International Cricket Council, and the Lima Cricket & Football Club which was established in 1859 and is the home of cricket in Peru.

The Indian Ambassador’s Cup now stands firmly established on the cricket calendar of Peru and has become a much-awaited annual event drawing unprecedented crowds and media coverage.
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Please click here to visit our facebook link for photographs of the event